Clinician versus potential acuity test predictions of visual outcome after cataract surgery.
The aim of this study was to compare the ability of potential vision tests and clinical judgement to predict postoperative visual acuity after uneventful cataract surgery. Sixty-two subjects (median, 74.5 years) were included in the study. Preoperative measurements included a clinical judgement prediction (based on case history and ocular examination alone), 2 super-illuminated pinhole techniques (distance and near), Potential Acuity Meter and interferometer. Postoperative visual acuity was used as the outcome measure to evaluate the accuracy of the preoperative predictions. Subjects were categorized as follows: (a) moderate cataract (N = 25); (b) moderate cataract and comorbidity (N = 18), and (c) advanced cataract (N = 19). Preoperative predictions within 2 lines of the postoperative visual acuity were as follows (a, b, and c respectively): clinical judgement (92%, 72%, 58%), super-illuminated pinhole distance (96%, 100%, 21%), super-illuminated pinhole near (92%, 78%, 26%), Potential Acuity Meter (72%, 67%, 21%), and interferometer (56%, 61%, 37%). Based on the preoperative predictions above, none of the potential vision tests was useful compared with the clinical judgement in the advanced cataract group. The super-illuminated pinhole (distance) provided additional information beyond clinical judgement in the moderate cataract subgroup. The Potential Acuity Meter and interferometer were inaccurate even in the presence of moderate cataract, and this and other recent findings suggest they should no longer be considered adequate for potential vision assessment.